Features That Make a Difference:

- 7 inch LCD resistive, single touch, 24 bit RGB TouchScreen with 800 x 480 resolution
- Compatible with DSC 433Mhz One-way wireless products
- Dual-path connectivity with integrated WiFi and Cellular
- WiFi, Z-Wave, Bluetooth and Image Sensor radio connectivity for smart home automation
- Up to 242 role-based user codes (Dealer, Installer, Master, User, Guest, Duress)
- Remote services powered by Alarm.com
- Built-in front 0.3MP Fixed Focus camera for system Disarm and Alarm photos
- Contact app provides contact info of security provider and displays messages.
- Built-in siren
- Built-in two-way voice
- Software updates over WiFi and manually with a SD card
- Photo frame screensaver
- SD card slot for photos

Connect Your Home with DSC

DSC enhances its industry-leading connected home solutions with DSC Touch, an innovative smart panel which provides customers with home management and interactive security capabilities in an all-in-one, intuitive and easy to use interface.

Uniquely based on Google’s Android operating system and integrated with Alarm.com, DSC Touch employs WiFi, Bluetooth and Z-Wave technology for a completely wire-free install and ‘all-in-one’ wireless communications. Built-in cellular radios enable DSC Touch to communicate with Alarm.com’s cloud for home automation features and mobile applications (iOS and Android).

Offering wireless connectivity, security and home control all together through the easy to use interface, DSC Touch is the next generation in keypad, alarm and home control technology for the connected home.

Part of your design

With it’s sleek design, DSC Touch can easily be wall-mounted with the bracket (included), or simply be placed in the table-top stand (not included).
**Specifications:**

Product dimensions: .......... 215 (L) x 165 (W) x 38 mm (D)  
8.5 x 6.5 x 1.5 in

Viewing quality (resolution): ........................................800 x 480

Brightness: ..............................................................320 cd/m²

Weight: ................................................................. .84 kg (1.84 lbs)

SD card slot: ......................................................... Holds any standard SD card  
32 x 24 x 2.1 mm)  
Recommended: SDHC 4-16GB capacity

Flash memory: .......................................................... 4GB NAND

Current Draw: .......................................................... 2000 mA

Hardware Input: .......................... Non-powered, closed loop circuit

Power Supply: .............................. 12V DC Adapter;  
Power input: 100-240 V-50/60Hz; 2000 mA

Powered External Siren ............... 6-12v DC 120 mA

Battery Type: ............................... Lithium ion, 2500 mAh capacity

Operating Environment: .............. -10° to 50° C (14° to 122° F)

Relative Humidity: .......................... 5% to 93%

Zone Count: ......................................................... Up to 59

User Codes: ......................................................... Up to 242

**Compatibility:**

DSC 433Mhz one-way wireless devices and detectors compatible with DSC Touch include: WS4949; WS4959; WS4938; WS4939; WS4904P; WLS914-433; WS4985; EV-DW4917; WLS912L-433; WS4920; WS4945; WS4965; EV-DW4927SS; EV-DW4975; WS4926; WS4916; WS4913

**Approvals:**

IC, FCC, UL, ULC